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Работает из под Win10 Тема на форуме http://forum.motorkaorg.ru/topic5822-325.html#p324617.. Bought cable in 2009
from SIM with 1.32 software and later bought 1.33 to ... The old YDS Yamaha branded cable is not 64bit capable, only 32..
contains information on using the Yamaha Diagnostic System software and ..... YDIS (CD-ROM, Ver. 1.33) 1: 60V-WS853-06.
YDIS (KIT) 1, 2, 3: 60V-85300-06. 1.. Does anyone know why I cannot load the usb driver for my YDS. I just got it and the
cable and followed the instructions (I am good with pc's) .... YAMAHA DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM is a diagnostic tool for
Waverunner jetboats. The software supports a wide range of jetboat versions and .... Yamaha diagnostic software is available
page 12 the hull truth boating and fishing forum. Yds diagnostic 1.33 software for yamaha outboard jet boat waverunner ....
Latest download for YAMAHA Diagnostic System WinUSB Driver. ... This Set allows you to connect Yamaha YDS software
1.33 from your PC, .... I have a 2011 F50 TLR, so I purchased the YDS 1.3 kit. I installed the software and the drivers on
multiple Windows machines (one was Vista, .... The complete system with version 1.33 software is available here (cost is ...
yamahaydspwcdiagnostic/ They have plenty of them in stock.. YDIS Smart is an application software specifically designed to
help users perform inspections of Yamaha outboard motors. YDIS Smart is designed to enable .... High quality Diagnostic kit
cable interface for Yamaha with professional moulded connectors and for Yamaha YDS 1.33 Diagnostic software
Mo...577830820.. YDS 1.33 - used to read all of your engine diagnostic codes and records, engine ... CD-ROM with Yamaha
tools, software and drivers; Preconfigured USB cable .... This is the same diagnostic software used by Yamaha techs. You load
the software onto your laptop. Then you hook one end of the cable to the .... Yamaha Diagnostic Software Yds 1.33 472 --
DOWNLOAD (Mirror #1) 4bbbd60035 . yamaha diagnostics for all pwc waverunner outboard .... Please play a yamaha
diagnostic. drop you for providing a Click site! The Download use shows lost to trying you with Archived Note submission. sole
to pick you .... SIM Yamaha / Verado Club Parts - Yamaha Diagnostic Software Is Available - I'd be interested too - is there a
waiting list or something we can .... But 1.33 was the new version to use that had new features for use on ... for the system is
YDS which stands for Yamaha Diagnostic Software.. (1) Install the software 1.33 for 2012 or before models. It looks as if you
need YDIS 2.13 for 2013 and newer boats. 2) Update the DB on the software (lauch the .... You can download YAMAHA
DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEM 1.33 from our software library for free. This software is an intellectual property of YAMAHA..
YAMAHA OUTBOARD DIAGNOSTIC Software YDS 1.33 - $25.00. This listing is forYamaha Outboard Diagnostic software
CD for engines up to 2012 year ... 3419e47f14 
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